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('Au: 7th 1'ebruLry , 

The c:ond vi ons upon which a councii. may seek to impose a 
conditioY of dCvCJOpI:LCI)t con sc:nt undw.' s. 9; of the Act arc 

as follows: --  

in respect of a deemed cn\':i.ronmefltal )launing 
jnstrwient which has not been altered. sinc:e I st 
September , 19h0 a c.ond i t3. on may be imposed without 
the jnstrunent containh1); an cicntificatiofl clause 
as referred to in s.9'(2)(a) of the Act. 

in respect of a deemed environnental plannin['; instrument 
wi cli has been amended. since 1st September, I9O a 
condition ma.y be J1!)j)Osed proi.dcd th instrument contains 
an identi fication clause as referred to in  
of the Act. 

in respect of a loca). environmental plan a condition 
may be imposed provided the instrument contains an 
identification clause as referred to in s.9!I(2)(a) of 
the Act 

2. In each case many difficultiCS present themselves to a 
coujicil wi sling to impose a valid conçl ition of consent 
Various tests and preconditions have been established by the 
Court:. 

. Ficsty, the council must form an opinion that the 
proposal 'Uiil or is likely to require the provision of or 
increa;e the demand for public amenities and public servi.ces 

:ithin the area"; e..g. , by vir;ue 01 population increase. 
The condition, also, must be fairly and reasonably related 

to the developmeht. 

Secondly, the contribution sought must be for the purpose 
of provid.ng, exteuchnr; or augenti.ng those public amenities 

and public services. hxa.mples of public amenities and services 
which contributions or the dedication of land have been requirec 

by the Court under s.94 include nublc car parking, drainage, 
open space, the upgrading of stormwater channels and traffic 
planning study and possinle parking contributlofls consuent 
on the findings and adoption of that study. 

Third)y, the Court ha held that .there must he a causal 
nexus het'.:een the development and a decline in the amenity 
of the area and this decline must be substantiated e.r!;. the 
council will need. to show that "the expected increase in 
population in the locality with the expectant resultant 
demand for increased. facilities .... (will) .nccessarily result 
in a decline or a depreciation of the amenities in that 
neighbourhood". It c:ould seem that it is imperative to 
establish an amenity decline. 

G. Fourthl, there mu'st be a physical nexus uct,ecn the cond-
ition sought and the development proposed. In addition, the 
contribution must be spent in the "immediate location'. In one 
case it was held that a contribution for open space had to be 
spent; in the area ". . proximate enough to the site to 
-present a reasonahid connection wtb the needs generated 
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. so eltuatcc1 n.nd defined in such a 
fashion as to enabj.e a O0Ci3ifl to be reacncd that they 5rc Cipablo of l)cing :LcIc 31 :if:Lc d With the iroposed dcve1o:ont". 

7 Fi-fthtbe COfltrjbIt;()fl must: 1)0 spent wi thin a reasonab).e tine. If no 	the contribution wou].d not be a valid levy under . 9!; 
. Long terra projects wou].d not ann ear to be 

appropriate Subjects for a s. 94 levy. In this conncctio 
it may be relevant to con eider who thor, in a slowly 
developin2 area a trickle of s. 9/;. COfltrjl)Utj 	would be irisufjjcjcjit to do anything. 	

onS 
 

Sixthly, conditions must-  be reasonab].o. This is a 
complex Ltter of no easy solut. on; each case ClC1)enaing 
on the facts said c1rcumstajcos relevant in the area. 
Cçrtainly, a reasonable contributioji cannot be an exaCtion or tax. 

Sventhly, the courts will permit discounting in cases 
where , for exar:ple, the developmcnj; may be "of an envjron-
in ental planning advantage to the co:nmuni ty". 

In the present-  casd, I miderstand Concern has been 
eXpressed as to the validity of a condition of develoument 
consent requiring a •dontributjon to uugrade an existin• road. 
The levy snounts to 2,O0 for dvery third and 
dwelling. The condition is imposed in relation to "mulrip? 
occupcy" development- introduced into Interim Develop:eni; 
Order No. 2 - Shire of Tweed by Tweed Local 	viron:ent1 Plan Io. 6. The relerant-  clue permitUng this form of 
clevelopmenu is cl.12: The clu 	does not contain a "s.9L1. clause". This being the case, it is my view that no power exists in the council- . to imnose a condi tiori of 
deve).opment consent reQuiring a contributjc11 under s.94. 
This is because the multiple Occupancy provijon were 
included in the I.D.O. by a L.E.P. and thus require 
compliance with s.94(2)(a) before an imposition can be made. 

The conditions imposed by the council, would, therefore )  be beyond power. 

Even assuming the plan did contain the' required. ident-juicatioi under s.94(2)(a) the council may have difficulty 
in substantiatjn tha conditions applying the tests referred 
to (especially the lst, 3rd, ';th and th tests). 
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13 . It :is clifficu:1.t ., and perbap ; innppropri.atc for th s 
flcpa rt!1efl t to comon 1; U)) Ofl th C \'aJ..c1i ty or oth er\.':i. se of a 
condition of d\TOlOn)U(fli; CoflsCflt;_.3.mpc)I;cd by a council. The 
appropriate forura for determination of this issue i the 
Land and Environment Court.. 

I'i. Nor do I thik it advisal)ie for- the Department to 
proffer ].ea]. advice to the Council as to the bases upon 
whi. cii contiabutions may be souiht . If advice ivcn 
transpires to be incorrect the fl:inister or the I)cpart:incnt 
may be placed in an embarrassing situat:i on. The council 

available to it competent ].ega advisers and should 
be encouraged to. seek advice from that quarter as to its 
powers. 
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rp0 (:Ofld] tioris 'J)0J1 whi cli a cOUfl(.i. may seek to .mpooea 
COJId it]. Ofl 01 1l(nCI) t con se.i it; uricI or s. 9'• of th Act are 
as follows: -- 

in re op ect of a do €med cnv:ironmen tal p la im :i.ng 
jnstrwtien which )ii o not been altered. sinc:e 1st 

• September i9O  a condition may be :LIIposocl without 
the 5.nstrunont C0flt:.i]l1I] aI) 1(Ientif-lcatiori clause 
as rferred to in s.9'.(2)(a) of the Act. 

in resp oct of a do eied environmental piann inc'; ins LruLlen t 
whi ch has be en amerIci ed. since I st Sep teraber I90 a 
condition miy be imposed provided the in strument contains 
an ident fication clause as referred to in  
of the ftct. 

in re5;pect of a locaj environlontal plan a condition 
may be imposed provided the instrument contains an 
identification clause as referred to in s.9 1 (2)(a) of 
the Act. 

2. In each case many difficulties present themselves to a 
CCfl1flCi] wishin[ to impose a valid con1ition of consent 
Various tests and. preconditions have been established by the 
Court. 

. Fisty, the council must fonn an opinion that the 
proposal 'tiill or ,  is likely to require the provision of or 
increa;e the demand for public amenities and public ser'i.ces 
:i.thin the area" ; e.g. , by virtue ol' population increase. 
¶Phe condition, also, must be fairly and reasonably related 
to the developmeht. 

11. Secondly, the contribution sought must be for the purcl050 

of providing; extending; or augeriting those public amenities 
and public services. Examples of public arenities and services 
which contributions or thq dedication of land have been require. 
by the Court under s.94  include nublic car parking, clransge, 
open space, the upgrading of stor:watcr channels and traffic 
planning study and possible parking contributions cons.quent 
on the findings and a.dopton of that study. 

5. Thirdly, the Court bas held tha.t .there must he a causal 
nexus between the development and a decline in the amenity 
of the area and this deci.ine must be substantiated e.n;. , the 
council will nc-ed to show that "the expected increase in 
population in the locality with the expectant resultant 
demand for increased facilities . . . (will) -necessarily result 
in a decline or a depreciation of the amenities in that 
neighbourhood". It Would seem that it is imperative to 
establish an amenity decline. 

G. Pourthl.y, there must he a physical nexus between the cond-
ition sought and the, development proposed. In addition, the 
contribution must be spent in the "immediate location'. lu one 
case it was held that; a conti-ibu tion for open space had to be 
spent; in -the area ". . .proximte enough to the site to 
-present a rcaonablá connection with the needs generated 
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• time. 	If no 
the cont:rjbut- On mu st; be 	open I; the \'i tJ) in 	a 	ron 5C)flab] e 

under 	r; 	9!j 
. 

, 	 COfl tribu tion would not; 
Long tern proj octs wouicl not 

be a Valid 	:Lc:vy 
appropriate subj ects for a s. 	C\ry. 	In 

5poer to be 
this i. t may be relevant- - 

to 	consid c:r whc tici', 	in 
o1€tjo 

a 
ifloufJT:[cicnt 

area, a 	trj.ck]o 	of 	s. 9/j. 	contr1)ut:i 
to do 

slowly 
ono would be anything. 

8. 	Sixth]y, 
couip lox 	tter 

conditjo 	must-  1)0 reasonal)).c. This is a 
on the facts 

of no 	easy 	soiut 	Ofl; 	each 	ClC))Cfldjfl 

Certainly 	a 
wd circumstances relevant in tho area. 

or tax. 
reasenab]e Contril,utjoii cannot be an exaction 

Soventhly the court- s will pennit- di counting in cases where , for c>:aple, the development may be "of an cnviron-in ental planning advantao to the co:c1una ty". 

In the present-  cac, I 	dcrstancj co, 	has been 
eressed as to the validity of a condition of deve] on::eiit 
consent requirjn a •contrjbutjon to uurac1e an existjn road. The le\r U2owts to 2QQ for every third and SUbSU(W(:pt dwelling. The condition is 	poocd in rc:].ation to "multiie occupancy" deveiopnent introduced into Interi n Deve1op:.ei- Order No. 2 - Shire of Tweed by Tweed Local 	viron:2eritt1 Plw No. 6. The relevant clause periitti n; this form of development is ci. 12A: The clause does not contain a 
"s.94 clause". This being the case, it is my viei that 
no power exists in the council -  to impose a conditjoi -  of deve).opment consent requiring a Contributi On under 
This is because the multiple occupancy provisiojis 
included in the I.D.O. by a L.E.p. and thus require 
compliance with s.9'4•(2)(a) before an imposition can be macic. 

The conditions imposed by the council, would, therefore, 
be beyond power. 

Even assuming the 1)].afl did Contain th required identificatjoxi under s. 94(2)(a) the council may have difficu)ty 
in Substantjatjn:r tha coriditjon. nop1yin the tests refer•rtd 
to, (especially the lst, 3rd, 'th and th tests). 
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13. :i:t :i.s cli.C1'icuii; and perhpf; ifl1pprOJ)rJ.ate for tbi s 
1)opartmcnt to coi:nient upon lii C \'aJ.l(Ii ty or othorw:. e of a 
condition of (1C:VCiOi)IUeflt corn Cflt1 IL1pC)ICd by a COUflC1 1. 
appropriLto forum for detCn;iiit.on of this issue 15 the 
Land and Environment Court. 

1'. Nor do I think it advisablc for• the ])epartiuent to 
proffer ] ega]. advice to the Council as to the ases upon 
Wh].cii contributions may be sought. If advice givcn 
transpi.ros to be incorrect the 1.nister or the 1)cpartmcnt 
may be placed in an embarrassing situat:i on . The couu cii 
has availal)le to it competent lega:). !(1VisCrs and. bou1d 
be encouraged to. seek advice from that quart;cr as to its 
powers. 
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The condi ti.ons upon which 
COn(L1.t.).01) of (le\T01 OplaCl)t 

as So.Llc)ws 

a council mcty ck to impose a 
con sent under s. 	of th Act a•fO 

respect of a deemed cnv:i.ronmental laun.:i.n 
jnstrwent which has nOt been altered since 1st 
• September, '19O a condition may be impOsc(1 without 
the instrument conta:Lnh1r an 3(lCflt).fica.tiOfl clause 
as referred to in s.9b(2(a) of the Act. 

• (b) in respeCt of a deemed cnvironr.iontal planiinI'; 	sment 
u.ch has been amended, since '1st September, 1950 a 

COfl(litiofl msy be imposed proiidcd thc instrument contains 
an identification clause as referred to in s.9!1(2)(a) 
of the Jict. 

: (c) in re 5; pect of a local environmental plan a condition 
may be ii:posed provided the instrument contai.ns an 
identification clause as referred to in s.9i(2)(a) of 
the Act 	 • 	• 	 . 

2. In each case maiy difficulties present themselves to a 
council wishing to iiposc a valid conçlition of consent. 
Various tests and preconditions have been established by the 
Court. 	 . 

. Fi'sty, the council must £onn an opinion that the 
proposal 'tzill or is likely to require the provision of 'or  
increa;e the demand for public amenities and public services. 

:ithin the area"; e.. by virtue 01 population inCrease. 
The condition, also, must be fairly and reasonably related 
to the developmeht. 

'I. Secondly, the contribution sought must bcfor the purDose 
of nrovidin, extendin.; or augmenting those public amenities 
and public servi.ces. hxamnples of public amenities and services 
which contributions or time, dedication of land have been rcquire 
by the Court under s.94  include 'r'ubl.ic car parking, c1rainge 
open space, the upgrading of storawater channels and traffic 
p).anning study and possible parking contributionS corms.:Quent 
on the findings and adoption of that study. 

5. Thirdly, the Court has held that .there must be a causal 
nexus between the development and a decline in the amenity 
of the area and this decj.ine must be substantiated e.g;. , the 
council will need. to show that "the expected increase in 
population in the locality with the expectant resultant 
demand for increased facilities . . . (will) •necessarily result 
in a decline or a depreciation of the amenities in that 
neighbourhood". It would seera that it is imperative to 
establish an amenity decline. 

• 	6. Fourthly, there mtmt he a physical nexus between the cond- 
ition sought and the. development proposed. In addition, the 
contribution must be spent in the "immediate location". In one 
case it was held that a contribution for open space had to be 

spent in the area ". . .proxaate enough to the site to 

'present a reasonable connection with the needs generated 
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Dy Qevelopi:ieiit on j t 11 	 en so 	a 
Cofltr:but;j.on was sought the Court he] d thzit the 
sough i; zas 'to be 	. . 50 situated and defined in such a 
fashion as to e:iabj.e a deci.s, on to bc reached that they are Cpnble of l)cjng idcn -t:jt-j 	w.i. -t;h the ifoposed dC\rclopinent 

?• Fi f th ly 5  the contribution must be spent; wi thin a rea;ona1)c time. If not , the contribution would not; be a valid levy under s.9!I. Long term 
projects wou].d not appear to be appropriate subjects for a s.94 levy. In this connoctio it may be relevn to consider whether, in a 1ow1y 

developin2 area, a trickle of s.94 contributions would be iflsufSjcjit to do anything. 

Sihiy, condition5 must-  be reasonable This is a complex 	tter of no easy Solution; each case depending 
on the facts and circumstjces relevant in the area. 
Certainly )  a reasonab]e contributoia cannàt be an exaction or tax. 	 * 

SC\rcflthly, the courts will permit discounting in cases 
where, for exaplc, the developnent may be "of an environ-mental planning advantage to the co:amuniLy". 	 . 

In the present-  cas, I understaid concern has been 

	

• 	expressed as to the validity of a condition of devej.anment consent requiring a •dont- ribution to uPgrade an existjn -  road. The levy m2owits to 32,500 for very third and SUbset 
dwelling. The condition is inposed in relation to "multiple 
occuparcy' 1  development- introduced into Interim Develop:ont 
Order No. 2 - Shire of Tweed by rf./eed Local 	vironment1 
Plan Io. G. The rele.iant clause permjttn this form of 
development is cl.12A. The clause does not contain a 

	

"s.94 clause". This being the case, it is fly view that 	• no power edsts in the concir .to imnose a condition of 
development consent reQuiring a contributioij under s .9!. •  • 	This is because the multiple occupancy pro1s1ons were 
included in the I.D.O. by a L.E.P. and thus require 	 . • 
complianc with s.94(2)(a) bef ore' an imposition can be made. 

The conditions imposed by the council, would, therefore, 
be beyond power. • 	 . 	 • 

Even assuming the plan did contain the required 
identificat-jomi under s.94(2)(a) the council may have difficu3ty 

• in substantiatjnr tha conditions auplying the tests referrd to, (especially the •lst, 3rd )  'th and 5th tests). 

I 
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1. It :i.s dif1'icult and piThp; inappropriate for th s 
i)cateiit to co::non1; upon the vaJ..dj. ty or other\,':Lse of a 
conditon of develoument con$entimpored by a counc.i).. The 
appropriate forui for determination o.1 this issue is ,  tbc-
Laud and 1vironment Court. 

14. Nor do I think it athrisabie for- the Departiuent to 
proffer ]eal athrico to the Council as to the ascs upon 

*jispiros
cih contributions may be souht. JIf advice givcn 

 to be incorrect; the Hinister or the Department 
may be placed in an om1)arrassin situat:i on. The coancil 
has available to it competent ].00aJ.  advisers and should 
be encouraged to. seek advice from that quarter as to its 
powers. 

A-TAN NICOIEJ 
Legal Ofji:r, 
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Crystal Vale v. Tweed Shire Council 

I.and and Environment Court, 

#104699 of 1987.  
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OPINION SJBUTTED ON BEHALF OF APPLIC1NT. 

Re: Effect of Parramatta CC V. Peterson. 1  

In the instant appeal, the issue is whether a monetary contribution, re-
quired by the Respondent Council (under s.94 of the Environmental Planning 
and Assessment Act) as a condition of its consent approval for a Multiple 

Occupancy zoning, such contribution being for the purpose of "Rural Road 
Development", is void for remoteness from the subject development. 

Consent authorities are enpowered by s.94 to require payment of a monetary 

contribution where a development is "likely to require the provision of or 

increase the demand for public amenities and public services within the 

area". The question in this case is whether a contribution, extracted for 
rural roads anywhere in the shire, is "within the area". 

A long series of cases establishes that such a levy, for rural roads 

generally, is of insufficient immediate connection to the proposed 

development, is not "within the area" and so fails for remoteness. 

In Norlyn Investments V. Ballina S.C. 2  and Byrril Creek Hamlet v. Tweed s.c. 3  
Assessor Riding rejected such a condition as lacking in a nexus to the 

proposed development. He cited with approval the judgement of Gibbs C.J. of 
the High Court in Cardwell S.C. v. King Ranch 4  to the effect that the 
condition must be reasonably required by the development, and he endorsed S Assessor Nott in Pick v. Eallina S.C. 5  wherein it was held that if roads 
which might benefit from the condition are remote from the subject land then 

the imposition is unreasonable. In Ramsey&Ilepool v. Richmond River S.C. 6  
Stein J. held that such a condition had no necessary relevance to the subject 

land and failed as too remote. He affirmed that the adoption, by a consent 

authority, of such a condiiion as A matter of blanket policy, disabled the 

authority from exercising its discretion in individual cases and was 
improper7 . 

It appears that if the money is specifically "eartagged" for a rural road 

in the immediate locality then the necessary nexus can be established. In 
Hawkins v. Evans S.C. 8  and Coupe v. Mudgee S.C. 9  a condition requiring a 
monetary contribution to a future upgrading of the immediate access road 
was upheld. In Myirea V. Nambucca S.C. 10  a contribution for upgrading of 
roads "giving access to the development" was upheld. In Young & Guest v. 
Nambucca S.C. 11  Assessor Andrews upheld a contribution of $3300 required to 
"benefit the road system on which the building was situated". 

• .2 
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In the instant case, however, it is a "general levy" which has been raised. 

It is submitted that the Council is now estopped from trying to make out that 

a local-specific levy was meant, or is now meant. Having formally stated a 

certain and precise legal positon, by way of consent condition 1  the 
Respondent council cannot now chop and change its apparent and stated 

intention so as to try and squeeze it into legitimacy, however appropriate 

and easy doing so may have been for them at the consent stage. 

In the instant case a problem has arisen, and this opinion is sought by the 

Assessor, following the recent decision of Stein J. in Parramatta CC v. 
Peterson 1 . In that case a proposed irultiple-storey development would generate 

the need for many more car-parking spaces than it provided internally. 

The council imposed a s.94 conditizn that $1.25m be contributed for public 

car-parking, such funds to go towards a $6m high-rise council carpark 800 

metres away. There were council arparks much closer. 

Upon challenge that this expenditure was too remote, Stein J. held (inter 

alia) that the word "area" in s.94 means the local government area of the 

local council and not simply the immediate locality of the development site. 

Even if Stein J. is correct in his definition of "area", one must beware of 
interpreting him as holding that if a development creates or adds to a need 
anywhere in a [local government] area, then a condition assuaging that need 

anywhere in the [local government] area is valid. s.94(1) must be read in 

cnjunction with s.94(2), which requires that any condition imposed by the 

consent authority pursuant to its s.94(1) study is "reasonable". 

Stein J. does not spell this out clearly, however, having made his ruling 

about the meaning of "area" in s.4(1), he goes on to devote much of his 

judgement to the concept of "reasonableness" and "nexus". He held that the 

test of validity did not require an "identifiable nexus" and a 

"direct connection" to be proven between the proposed development and the 

public amenity on which the money (the subject of the condition) is to be 

spent. The condition, however, did have to relate "fairly and reasonably" 

to the subject development, so as to establish sufficient connection to 
satisfy the equity argument 12 . it was not necessary for the council to 
prove a direct geographical connection between the subject development and 

the proposed council carpark -- it was sufficient that the proposed 

carpark would serve the Parramatta Central Business District [CBD] as a whole. 

The core case on planning nexi is Newbury D.C. v. Secretary of State for the 
Environment 12  (which, Stein J. in Parramatta formally adopted). This held 

that for a planning condition to be valid it must: (i) have a planning 

purpose; (ii) fairly and reasonably [not necessarily directly or 

exclusively] relate to the development; (iii) not be so unreasonable that no 
reasonable planning authority could have imposed it. 

The Newbury doctrine was somewhat befuddled by Stein IL 's own Chief Judge, 
Cripps J., in BOMA V. Sydney City Council 7 , wherein the requisite "fair and 
reasonable" relationship appeared to be extended to require a "direct" 

connection between the contribution and the development. Stein J. opposed 

this test as too strict and stated that a lesser test was enough -- it 

sufficed for the condition "fairly and reasonably" to relate to the 

development. He advanced, as reasons for distinguishing BOMA, "that Cripps J. 
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may have had in mind a wider meaning of "direct" than may be usual" 13 . 
He supported this opinion by pointing out that Cripps J. had himself applied 
the wider test in Bullock v. Eurobodalla S.C. 14 , wherein he followed St. 
George v. Mapy ii.c. 15, which held that a condition must be "capable of 
meeting the test that it reasonably relates to the development". However, 

hose it down though he might, Stein J. did not expressly overrule BOMA- - nor 
was he in a position to do so. 

Even assuming that Stein J. in Parramatta was legally correct in narrowing 

the test laid down by Cripps J. in BOMA, at least a "fair and reasonable" 

relationship remains required between the condition and the development. 

Stein J. in Parramatta appears to hold that this "reasonable" nexus is 

established wherever a development creates a need anywhere in a [local 
government] area, and where the condition (monetary contribution) is for 

expenditure on assuaging that need anywhere in the [local government] area. 

However, it is submitted that Parramatta should be distinguished from the 

instant appeal on the grounds that the local government area involved was a 
• city, with a total administrative area of only 60 sq. km . and a CBD of about 

1 sq. km . In such a tight, urban situation there is a much greater 
concentration of people and sharing of amenities than in a rural shire. In 

the Parramatta case, the actual expenditure (disputed though it was) was to 

be a mere 800 metres from the subject development, it was very consciously a 

major urban CBD which Stein J. dealt with in Parramatta as a whole, unified 
entity expressly, and by way of limitation, saying 15  "it is permissible, in 
the case of a regional or sub-regional centre, to adopt an integrated, 
cohesive approach". 

By way of comparison, the administrative area of Tweed Shire Council is 
1307 sq. km. and that of the largest NSW shire, Central Darling, is 
51,395.12 sq. km. (incidentally, the area of NSW is 801,340.88 sq. km .). If 
the ruling of Stein J. is to be extended to rural areas then expenditure 

may well be scores, if not hundreds, of kilometres away from a subject 

development. There is no way that such expenditure can be considered to be 

proximate enough to the development to provide a "fair and reasonable" (let 
alone a "direct") connection with or relevance to it. 

It is submitted that Parramatta CC. V. Peterson turned upon its own peculiar 
facts and is clearly distinguishable from the established cases invalidating 

general levies, especially those for rural roads. Stein J. was only concerned 

with an inner city area and had no intention to make fresh law applying to 

extensive or rural areas. Significantly, he did not mention or overrule his 
own decision in Ramsey & Ilepool v. Richmond River S.C. 6 , wherein he 
personally declared "no real nexus" was evident between a contribution to the 

"Shire road network generally" and the subject development. Indeed, he did 

not refer to any of that long series of cases cited above which invalidate 
general levies for rural roads. 

Any extension of Parramatta CC v, Peterson, even if it is good law, should 

not be undertaken lightly. It would make a nonsense of that long string of 

cases and that established law requiring a reasonable nexus between the 

development and the expenditure. This "integrated, cohesive" approach may be 
fair in an urban CED, but it is inequitable in a rural, and possibly even a 

suburban, situation. Such an extension is also entirely unnecessary: if rural 
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councils wish to levy funds for rural road development then all they need to 

do is to earmark the contribution, at the time of imposing it, to particular, 
relevant, local access roads. 

Conclusion. 

Parramatta CC V. Peterson should be distinguished from the established and 

settled law invalidating general levies for rural roads, on the grounds 
that it applies only in the Centai Business District of a city. 
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